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Devgems Data Modeler is a
database modeling tool with many
of the most popular databases such

as MySQL, Oracle and SQL
Server. It provides you with all the
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features you need to create a
database, including reverse

engineering, diagramming, SQL
script generation and version

control. Moreover, you can access
all these features through a very
user-friendly interface. Built-in

GUI designer for Delphi. It allows
you to create the UI of your

application. A sample for using it
is included with the installer. To
get a glimpse of what you can do

with it, try the Hello Word
example. Gauva GUI Designer is a
GUI designer which supports VCL
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and MFC. You can create a dialog,
buttons, labels, menus, etc. with it.

You can specify the look and
behavior of every component.

This tool is a complete solution for
developers who need a fast and

handy software to view, edit and
debug the database design, and

create, change or delete the tables
of a Microsoft SQL Server

database. It has the following
functions: - View, edit, update and
create tables, views, procedures,

functions, etc., - Reverse engineer
a database and create a database
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project in Visual Studio, - View
data of tables, columns, indexes,
etc., - List, edit, delete, add and
remove records, - Generate SQL
code to modify the database, -
Support for data encryption, -

Data tools to create, insert, delete,
update and view data -

Import/export of XML or BIML
(BIM Light). - Ability to create in-

line SQL or script scripts, and
many others. Native Installation -

Instant access to the database
server - Support for most types of

SQL Server databases - Fast
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installation and execution of SQL
Server Management Studio -

Supports most of the scripting
features available in the

management studio - Works for
small databases up to 100 GB -

Supports MyISAM tables -
Generates sql script for creating
tables, deleting tables, dropping

indexes, updating tables - Creates
an exe for database backup and
restores the database - Provides
tools to create data in-line with

SQL statements SQL Server
Management Studio is a graphical
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tool for the SQL Server database
management system, including an

integrated development
environment (IDE), a database
designer, a query designer, a

database project manager, and a
command-line interface (CLI).

The product is available as part of
Microsoft SQL Server Standard

Edition (also known as SQL
Server Express Edition

Devgems Data Modeler

Devgems Data Modeler is an all-in-
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one solution to help you model
your database, reverse engineer it

and generate SQL scripts to
update it. It's a powerful database
modeling tool that allows you to
easily create diagrams, define
relations and tables, reverse

engineer databases, generate SQL
scripts, version control and keep

track of all your changes.
Devgems Data Modeler - 2.0.6 -
Powerful database modeling tool

with user friendly interface. It
allows you to easily create

diagrams, define relations and
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tables, reverse engineer databases,
generate SQL scripts, version

control and keep track of all your
changes. It is an all-in-one solution
to help you model your database,
reverse engineer it and generate

SQL scripts to update it. You'll be
able to access all these features

through a very user-friendly
interface. Devgems Data Modeler
Features: Graphical interface for

diagrams, tables and relations.
Generates SQL script to update
your database. Auto update SQL

script when you add/delete/change
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a table. Supports many databases:
MS Access, MySQL, MySQL,
PostgreSQL, Oracle, SQLite,
Firebird, DB2. Supports all

standard database features: foreign
keys, indexes, triggers, constraints,
views, functions. Powerful reverse

engineering tool. Supports data
types: Text, Numeric, Date,

Boolean, Nested Sets,
Enumerations, XML. Reverse

engineer a database with advanced
features: Entity Framework, XSD,

XML, SQL Server. Works with
SQL Server 2005, 2008, SQL
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Server CE, SQLite. Version
control of your database. Support

for C#, VB.NET, Delphi, Free
Pascal, C++Builder, and SQL

Script. Database diagramming tool
with reverse engineering features.
Supports Microsoft Visual Studio
Tools for Applications. Diagrams
are created by XML files with the

XSD schema. Support for
synchronization with Subversion,

CVS, ClearCase, Perforce.
Supports for SQL Server 2000,
2005, 2008, SQL Server CE,

SQLite. Models can be stored in a
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single XML file or into multiple
XML files. Fully customizable UI

and user interface. Supports
Windows, Linux and Mac

platforms. Supports embedded
database for small databases and

ODBC for large databases.
Supports document-oriented

databases. Database designers can
be stored in XML files and can be

retrieved in 1d6a3396d6
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The program database
synchronization is a powerful tool
that allows you to synchronize
your database with the data on
your computer. It makes it easy to
take a backup of your entire
database, both on the local
computer and on your FTP server,
or on a remote FTP server. You
can use the program to
synchronize just a table or an
entire database, you can choose
whether to overwrite the existing
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data, to update the data or simply
to add new rows. The object-
oriented class database
synchronization is an extension of
the program database
synchronization. It allows you to
easily synchronize the database by
classifying the data in a way that
allows you to find and synchronize
each row by class. The object-
oriented relational synchronization
is an extension of the program
database synchronization and
object-oriented class database
synchronization. It allows you to
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synchronize the data in a database
based on the relationships between
objects in the database. The
program database is an easy to use
program that allows you to
generate or update SQL scripts of
any database by using the standard
tool for SQL scripts, DbExpress.
The program database will not ask
any technical skills and uses
the.NET Framework for the client
application. Features: Database
synchronizer Database code
generator Database engine with
MySql support Ceylon Designer is
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a special designer for Ceylon and
its support tool. The program
provides you with a preview of the
Ceylon source code that can be
used to build Ceylon. With the
support of the Ceylon Designer
you can see the support tool
options and design their forms.
The designer supports C# and
VB.NET. Ceylon Designer
Features: View source code of
Ceylon with preview of forms
Editor support for C# and
VB.NET Paste or Upload Source
code Refresh, Create, Generate
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Source Code Documentation of
Ceylon Classes Snap to objects,
elements Show menu bar, progress
bar, history, status bar The script
database creation tool is a database
maintenance tool that allows you
to create and update SQL scripts
of your database. It is a simple
tool that provides you with many
options for generating and
updating your database. Features:
Synchronize database Update
database Create backup script
Open DataBase Open MYSQL
database Create new database
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Backup database Update database
script Generate or Update Script

What's New In?

The Devgems Data Modeler is the
ultimate tool for modeling
databases with an easy and simple
interface. It provides powerful
features you need, such as
diagramming, reverse engineering,
SQL script generation and version
control. It keeps track of your
changes and generates SQL scripts
to update your database according
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to them. It has smooth integration
with development tools like
Delphi and C++Builder.
Furthermore, you will be able to
access all these features through a
very user-friendly interface.
Additional Info: - What's new in
version 2.0: - Devgems Data
Modeler 2.0 supports the recently
released version of Devgems for
Delphi 2006, 2007, 2007 R2,
2008, 2010 and VCL components
for XE7 and XE8. - New features:
- General - New features in
diagramming tool: - New
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diagramming tools: - Improved
support for: - New format for
storing data in database. - You can
now apply a right click on a
treeview item, to generate an
operation, from it to the selected
records. - You can now run
queries on empty database, or on
database without primary keys,
and get a set of records for the
selected treeview items. - You can
now generate a valid set of
columns in the table and fields in
the form for a record. - Improved
support for: - New tool for reverse
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engineering: - New SQL scripts: -
Improved: - Improved usability: -
Improved database
documentation. - Improved help: -
Improved error messages: -
Improved UI/UX: - Improved
editor's panes: - Improved
performance: - Improved font
handling: - Improved icons: -
Improved file browsing: -
Improved preferences: - Improved
Database Explorer: - Improved: -
Improved installation support: -
Improved: - Improved uninstaller:
- Improved: - Improved help: -
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Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
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Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved: - Improved: -
Improved:
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System Requirements:

Windows XP Windows Vista
Windows 7 Mac OS X 10.4.5 or
later Mac OS X 10.5 Linux with a
suitable window manager (KDE,
GNOME, Xfce, etc.) A USB
keyboard with media keys A USB
mouse HD compatible sound card
with output to an amplifier Xorg
(no alternatives) Audio and video
requirements are discussed in the
strategy section below. The Big
Picture This is the story of the
party that continues to infect and
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run rampant
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